Newsletter 20 August 2020 Week 5

In this issue:

Tēnā koutou whānau o te kura o Te Wai Hirere

•

No Assembly

Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.

•

Roselandia

•

Friends

Ko Tangi Te Keo te maunga
(Mt Victoria is our mountain)

•

Out of school care

•

Wonder of Dance

•

Writing/Photos

•

Notices

Ko Te Whanganui a Tara te moana
(The Harbour is our sea)
Ko Te Wai Hirere te Marae
Ko Te Wai Hirere te kura
(Te Wai Hirere is our place to connect, our school)

Kia ora koutou

As part of Roselandia, we have an Emporium where business groups use their Roselandia Currency to purchase the resources
they need to make their products.
We will ask for donations through the newsletter, or your child’s class teacher might send an email for specific items. We
encourage students to ‘import’ found items that can be reused and upcycled (e.g. driftwood, shells, cardboard boxes, or stones).
Please note that if you are fielding requests to purchase new sparkly things from Smiggle etc you can be assured that this isn’t
official Roselandia business, and so please feel free to email your child’s class teacher or myself if you want to double check the
authenticity of a request!

Roselandia: Official Requests for Donations for our Emporium
Wood offcuts
Wool
Material offcuts
Old odd socks that can be used for puppet making
cardboard tubes from paper towels etc
Plastic bottle caps (e.g. from Milk bottles)
Egg cartons
Plastic bottles (e.g. juice bottles)
Small glass jars that can be reused for candle making

Dance!

We have loved the last two weeks of lessons with Mark and Dean. We were disappointed that we weren’t able to showcase the
learning to you in person on Friday, so a very big thank you to Nigel who filmed the performances for us, and we have shared
the links in a separate email.

Watch this Space: Some Community Events are happening soon!
We are really looking forward to getting our amazing Roseneath School community back together for some fun and laughter.
The Friends team are busy planning for a quiz night- probably in mid-September, and more!
Watch this space, we’ll publish dates and times when they’ve been finalised.

Staff Only Day: Monday 7th September
On Monday 7th September school will be closed to students to provide teachers with time to refresh and deepen their knowledge
and teaching practice.
Continuing professional development has been a focus for the Board of Trustees in recent years and, in addition to external
courses, staff take time in the school holidays and after school every Tuesday afternoon for professional development. A teacher
only day allows us to continue with this work and to focus on two key areas:
Cultural Competency: This is about how we ensure our learners understand the Treaty of Waitangi and our New Zealand history,
and developing our Te Reo Māori language learning progression across the year levels. We are also using the opportunities
within our Kāhui Ako | Community of Learning to work closely with other schools to build our teaching practice and strengthen
connections with other schools and our wider community.
Digital Technology: This is a new part of our New Zealand Curriculum, and so we plan to develop our understanding of the
Curriculum; and to make sure we have a clear progression across the year levels for our students to develop their knowledge
and skills in this area.
We are excited to have the opportunity to further our understanding of these areas, and to be able to bring new skills and
experiences into our classrooms for the benefit of our students.

Tūkaha- Out of School Care
While we are at Level 2, our Tūkaha Out of School Care programme is still operating. The team are supporting physical
distancing and increased hygiene and making sure signing out procedures are as detailed as they need to be for any potential
contact tracing.
Remember that Tūkaha do take ‘last minute’ bookings, I expect some of you may be faced with some extra demands from your
work, including later meetings than usual. You can email the team on tukaha.osp@gmail.com or phone 027 220 9696.
If a child is unwell, they need to stay home, if they are feeling better and have energy for learning and play, we
would love to see them back at school!

Lower Deck Writing
We watched a video about how a hermit crab changes
shells. Like humans, crabs grow. They can change
shells by wriggling into their new shell.

Bella clambered up to the roof tops. Magic bobbed
through her.
She whispered to her cat, “It’s going to be okay.”

They need shells to keep safe from predators.
By Ron

By Reggie

Crabs change shells when they are too big for their
shells. Crabs eat worms and
dead fish and sometimes they
eat their own kind - crabs!

Bella was on the roof with the black
cat, and Bella was not scared. She
was brave, and the cat was brave
too, like Bella.

By Zeb

By Nathan

The crab is clever because he can make a new house
by crawling into a new shell.

It was very quiet. She released the lead. The giraffe ran
away, into the wild. The girl slowly walked back to her
house.

He does this when he grows too big.

By Nick S

By Issac
Once upon a time there was a Hermit Crab. Its shell was
too small. It found a new shell.

Bella was on the rooftop. Her cat looked like it was
scared! She felt her life span. She remembered that
she went to Eiffel tower.

By Hank

By Omri

Long Boat’s Writing—Using the Inspiration
“Stairway of the Realm”
The Secret´s of the Evil Basement
Once upon a time there was a Knight that was in a castle.
The castle was safe until an evil giant came and destroyed
the castle. Luckily the Knight was outside the castle and
ran away. The Knight was angry like a fighter so he
decided to follow him. Then the Knight found a basement it
is called the evil basement and he found some secrets. So
he decided to go and read them in the castle.
The End.

Aft opened a pizza
shop as part of their
‘PrEP’ and
Roselandia learning

By Louis
I remember falling through the endless swirling blue void.
My arms spun around like a helicopter propellers
desperately trying to cling onto something but the only
thing around me were sky blue particles drifting around
me. He had pushed me, my best friend Scarlemane.
“Goodbye Aya” then he did it he pushed me backwards
into the endless void of the realm portal, well not so
endless... I woke up in a turquoise shallow pond, belly up. I
gasped desperately trying to remember what had
happened. Five minutes later I stood up and looked
around... and saw the most beautiful sight ever. Cascading
waterfalls everywhere and green lush forests and finally a
gorgeous sapphire blue ocean. But the most stranges
thing of all… there were dragons!

COMMUNITY NOTICES

By Matilda
Once there was a boy who was given a task by the king
that seemed nearly impossible. The task the king had
given him was to find the stairway of the realm. So the boy
packed his things to go find the stairway of the realm. It
seemed as he had been searching for days when all of a
sudden was a bright blue glow and a stairway started to
magically appear in front of him he didn't know what was
going on but then he found out it was the stairway of the
realm he started walking up the stairs when a giant
creature burst through the realm gateway. It was a giant
three headed dog. The boy was terrified. He was sure that
it was the end but then something else started happening
to the stairway of the realm. It was using magic to pull the
three headed dog down underground to the center of the
earth. The boy stood there wondering what had just
happened.
So he decided to go through into the magical blue glow
and what he saw on the other side was amazing- there
were giant flowers and bright green trees and a huge lake
in the middle of the land that was sparkling like he had
never seen befor. This was by far the most amazing
adventure the boy had ever had.
By Max

Ngā manaakitanga |Take care of yourselves and
each other

AWAPUNI NUSERY

Adelle Broadmore and the Roseneath School team

15% off bulk strawberry bundles!
Have you got your strawberries in? If not, we've
taken 15% off our bulk bundles. Grab a bundle of
10 seedlings for just $10.60 (usually $12.50). This
offer is available on both camarosa and ventana
varieties and only valid until 8.30
am Monday 24th Aug or while
stock lasts. The discount has
already been applied.

